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ABSTRACT 

The use of solid particulate aerosols is limited because of 

their generation at very high temperatures. Methods of cooling 

the aerosols are being researched by various institutes and 

industries, inorder to enable the dispersion of the aerosols 

at ambient tempeyature without reducing their effectiveness 

and homogenous penetration into the fire zone . Methods of 

cooling the aerosol by chemical and physical processes are 

described , and a selected method of cooling by a specific 

designed mechanical device that contains dry extinguishing 

powder is demonstrated via a video film. Test results are 

discussed and possible applications are described. 
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1. 

The new emergin technology of particulate aerosol fire 
su ressants (ShEMAA created via chemical reactions 
total flood extinguishing applications. 
wi!Ein the raw materia 1 s can be applied to a variety of 

This technolo has been discussed at previous 
conferences (&I May 93) and is resented in an 
additional oster at this conference. the present paper 
addresses &e s ecific problem of engineered systems 

whereby the articulate aerosol 
has to be cooled to%e environmen ! a1 temperature in 
based on this teckolo 
order to prevent ignition due to it's high exothermic 
activation characteristics . 
The chemical rocess (combustion) responsible for the 
active particles that float in the aseous products. The 
extinguishing mechanisms by which ? his aerosol acts on a 
fire, include: 
a. Chemical interference in the fire chain reactions. 
b. Heat absorption (due to their large surface area). 
c. Physical hindrance to the flame front propagation. 
d. Disturbance to the fuel evaporation process, 

dilution of the combustion zone and combustion rate 

aerosol genera ! ion is essential in creating the small 

slow-down. 

In order to cool-down the aerosol but still maintain it's 
extinrfshing capability, various chemical substances 

were tested for heat - gasesfi and their 
(soli s liquids 
absorption/dissipakon c aracteristics 
experimental results are listed herein. 



2. TECHNICAL BACKGROUND 

The chemical process that creates the SFE/EMAA 
extinguishing properties is actually a hiqhly energetic 
combustion rocess. The SFE material it s ingredients 
belonging to the propellant famiiy, undergoes an 
exothermic combustion process in order to create finely 
dispersed (under 1pm size) dry owder floating in air. 
This aerosol-t pe dry powder gas high extinguishing 
capabilities, ionever since the combustion process takes 
place at ap roximately 2000°K, the aerosol s tem erature R and near the original material loca t ion, it 
can reach ? b  0 O°K and more. 
is very hi 

At an application ratio of 509 SFE to a protected volume 
of 1 cubic meter the combustion of SFE will result in 
ambient air temperature that is increased from 30°C to 
6OoC. Such an increase in temperature for some 
applications may be unaccepted and for others not 
desirable at all - In order to benefit from it's 
extinguishin effect and at the same time ensure the 
safety of guman personnel, a reliable and effective 
cooling method is required. 

There are various chemical and physical methods that can 
be emplo ed. Physical methods include flame arrestors, 
heat-s i d metal materials or heat absorbing chemicals 
(that do not react chemically during the process). 

5 Chemical methods include materials which endothermicall 
react to absorb the heat generated. The selected metho 
and the used confi uration should result in the required 
heat absorption. this method must not 
render the extinguishing agent ineffective or cause 
decomposition or interaction to form toxic or 
environmentally unfriendly products. 

A if the same time, 

The following are the desired system requirements related 
to the cooling process: 
a. Cool the aerosol at the generator's nozzle (exit) 

down to 7OoC (343OK). 

b. Integrated in the aerosol generating device without 
dama elhindrance to the aerosol producfion and 

c. Does not affect the aerosol quality and quantity 

d. Compatible with the surrounding environment, 

disc Lr ge process. 
(required for extinguishing purpose). 

non-toxic and causes no-damage to equipment. 
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e. No ODP and no GWP, non-toxic to environment. 
f. Causes no clean-up problems. 
g. 

h. 

The 
f 011 
a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

h. 

i. 

The 
SFE 

Safety in operation. 
Low life cost cycle. 

R&D scope of work included among others, the 

Define the chemical processes related to heat 
generation rate of the SFE and select chemical and 
hysical processes that can absorb this heat. Define 
the AH emitted and the AH absorbed by these 
processes. 
Select endothermic chemical reactions that do not 
f c the main dry powder products obtained in the 

ar SFE combustron rocess. (i.e the KC1 K C03, 
fhe main products an6 $heir 

S-V 
~ 2 %  etc. are still 
amount is not lowered). Select physical methods that 
pressure the aerosol. 
Select chemical materials that cool down the aerosol 
by simple processes requiring no additional 
catalysts, additives , ignition devicesFetc. 
Define the ossible methods by which the selected 
materials (c come in contact with SFE products in 

(hi h active area) as to obtain the such a 
optimal coo ing e fect. 

Design testing procedures of the methods (c) for 
laboratory and field tests. 

Perfom tests (according to a) to (d  or several 
formulations 
cooling medium. 
Perform field tests on the optimal method (f) with 
SFE in the generator devices. 
Evaluate the' results obtained,(g) and report on the 
selected cooling process, it s integration in SFE 
generating devices. 

materials were selected for the preliminary 

.owing targets : 

P 
""1 9 

(at least 3) ok optima 1 method and 

~ 

followin 
cooling Zests. 



SFE COOLING TEMNIOUES 

1. rirv Chemicals: 
- Sodium Bicarbonate (SB) 
- Boric Acid (BA) 
- Hollow Stones 
- Veniculi t 
- Perlit 
- Dry Gravel 

2 .  Liauids: 
- Water 
- Ethanol 
- Ethylene glycol 
- Acetone 

, 

4. Mechanical : 

- Heat exchangers 
- B l o w e r s  /Fans 

- 
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3. TEST RESULTS 
The test results obtained by the various techniques are 
listed herein. 
Tables 1 and 2 describe the results obtained with various 
dry chemicals, and li uids. Specific tests were conducted 

vith 
zzofing materials such as water and C02. 

3.1 COOLING SFE BY C02 (at various C02 pressures) 

re-engineered pro 2 otypes of aerosol generators, 

was activated in "mushroom" An SFE charge (500 
type delivery sys em that contained 4 optional 
sera /mist nozzles. CO2 from a 6kg container was 
disc r ed at variable pressures. Temperatures were 
recorde8 at two points - ( I )  Om distance, (11) 0.35111 
distance from the aerosol exit. 
The following results were obtained. 

T) 

Pressure (bar) I 0 4 8 1 2  

AT0 (1) 
AT35 (11) 

9oooc 9oooc 450°C 4OO0C 
* 23OoC 18OoC 85OC 

3.2 COOLING SFE BY WATER 

Test N o .  1 

Injection t e generator, 
Temperature measured at 0 
nozzle exhaust. 
Environment ? emp. (TO) = 

contained 0 . 1  8 kg SFE. 
090OC. 
distance and 0.35 distance from 

Results: AT0 = 1 0 9 o o c  
AT35 =. 1 8 9 O C  

Test NO. 2 

Mist-spray t e generator contained 1 kg SFE. 
Environment t? emp. (TO) = h o c  
Results: AT0 = 80'5 

AT35 = 66 C 
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Test No. 3 

"Spider-ty err generator, contained 0.3kg SFE. 
Environment temp. (To) = 32OC. 
Temperature measured at a distance of 0.1 m from water 
level. 
Results: AT10 = 12.9OC 

The various cooling techniques are detailed in drawings 
Fig. 1 to 3. The pre-engmeered generators rotot pes 
were filmed in action, and still pictures are aspced. A 
video film of the various generators activation ests and 
cooling devices will be shown during the poster session. . 

4. Conclusions 

Various chemical and physical methods have been tested 
for the cooling process of SFE articulate aerosol. The 
most promising cooling agents (af this preliminary stage) 
are : 
a. Water (spray/mist or liquid) 
b. c02 
C. Dry powders (MAP, Purple K, Carbonates). 

The tem erature of the aerosol was cooled down to ambient 
devices as well as chemical coo ing agents. i tempera t ure (and even lower by various mechanical 

materials evaluation and further engineering o 
Future R&D efforts will include additional 
mechanical specific design for flame arresting and 
cooling processes. 
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FIG. 2 . 
**Spider-type'* generator 

524 FIG. 3 

Heat Absorbing Construction 



TABLE 1 












